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Supercharge your rental experience
with the special edition Shelby GT-S
Mustang, exclusively available at
selected SIXT rent a car locations.
Twenty Shelby GT-S sports cars will
be built by Shelby American at its
Las Vegas facility for rental in the
summer of 2019. Each fastback will be
powered by a supercharged 5.0L V8
and 10 speed automatic transmission.
Shelby tailored the suspension
to maximize the car’s capabilities
without sacrificing ride quality. The
Brembo brakes have impressive
stopping power to match the Shelby’s
amazing power. The exterior features
proprietary bodywork, SIXT badges
and stylish new wheels, while Shelby
touches can be found throughout
the interior. Many of the components
were developed specifically for SIXT’s
Shelby GT-S program.
Once the cars are retired from rental
duty, they will be available for
purchase and the new owners can
return their Shelby GT-S to the factory
for further enhancements.
Individuals interested in renting a
Shelby GT-S Mustang please visit
www.SIXT.com.

2019 Shelby GT-S | SIXT Supercharged Edition
Standard Features Performance
- 600+ horsepower Shelby Supercharger
- Shelby GT deep draw hood with vents
- Shelby GT front fascia assembly
- Front brake and hub bearing cooling ducts
- Shelby spec 20inch wheels, staggered
- Shelby X-COMP tires
- Ford Performance springs
- Ford Performance sway bars
- Shelby by Borla cat-back exhaust
- “SHELBY” by Brembo front brake system

Exterior Features
- “SHELBY” upper grille
- Shelby rocker panels
- Shelby rocker wings
- Rear spoiler
- “SHELBY” Tail light panel
- Le Mans style striping
- “SHELBY GT-S” driver and passenger side stripes
- Shelby GT Emblems and badging
- “SIXT SUPERCHARGED” side badging

Interior Features
- Shelby leather interior
- “SHELBY” lighted door sill plates
- “SHELBY” engine caps
- CSM numbered dash plaque and engine plate
- Shelby tech signature manufacturing plate
- “SHELBY” Embroidered floor mats
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FOB Las Vegas. Minimum 91 octane required in supercharged vehicles. SHELBY®, SHELBY GT®, GT500®, GT350®, SUPER SNAKE® and SHELBY AMERICAN™ are registered trademarks and/or the tradedress of Carroll Shelby and Carroll Shelby Licensing, Inc. (Shelby).

